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Abstract
A coupled-oscillators-model-based method for measuring
speech rhythm is presented. This model explains cross-
linguistic differences in rhythm as deriving from varying de-
grees of coupling strength between a syllable oscillator and a
phrase stress oscillator. The method was applied to three texts
read aloud in French, in Brazilian and European Portuguese
by seven speakers. The results reproduce the early findings on
rhythm typology for these languages/varieties with the follow-
ing advantages: it successfully accounts for speech rate varia-
tion, related to the syllabic oscillator frequency in the model;
it takes only syllable-sized units into account, not spliting syl-
lables into vowels and consonants; the consequences of phrase
stress magnitude on stress group duration are directly consid-
ered; both universal and language-specific aspects of speech
rhythm are captured by the model.
Index Terms: speech rhythm, rhythm typology, coupled-
oscillators

1. Introduction
A renewal of interest in acoustic data aimed at evaluating
rhythm typology took place since the work by [12]. Their work
proposed that differences in rhythm type could be accounted for
by a set of variables derived from the duration of consonantal
and vocalic acoustic intervals, namely the percentage of vocalic
interval durations (%V) and the standard-deviation of conso-
nantal interval durations (ΔC). Vocalic and consonantal inter-
vals are respectively defined as uninterrupted strings of vowels
and consonants over a stretch of speech.

The problems with these two measures were soon appar-
ent and are mainly threefold: (1) The covariation problem.
Both measures are too sensitive to the phonotactics of the lan-
guage since the number of segments allowed in a sequence in-
fluences the computation of the referred intervals. This prob-
lem persists in the later proposals by [10], and [5, 6]. Though
phonotatics relates to rhythm both diachronically and synchron-
ically, they must be distinguished. This view is also taken by
[3] by normalising for segment number using the CCI mea-
sure (Control/Compensation Index), a modified version of Low
and Grabe’s PVI [10]; (2) The speech rate control problem.
Both measures would be too sensitive to speech rate variation
across languages and speakers. A recent work by [13] in fact
shows that at least %V is quite resistant to speech rate variation.
Dellwo’s Varco indexes normalise for rate; (3) The directional-
ity problem. Both measures are insensitive to the order of the
intervals. Since they are global measures on whole stretches
of speech, there is no difference if a sequence of intervals in-
creases in duration or decreases. This problem is corrected with
both the PVI and CCI measures, which are based on local dif-
ferences of duration.

Though [6] have introduced syllable-based indexes, conso-

nant and vocalic intervals are basic units for describing rhythm
in current proposals. According to [3], these proposals also suf-
fer from lack of a universal principle of speech rhythm applica-
ble to all languages, because they all presuppose an a priori sep-
aration of the languages into two or three rhythm classes. Con-
sequences of phonotactic-conditioned processes and processes
related to hypoarticulation are usually invoked to explain the
expectations of a particular rhythm class for ocupying a partic-
ular region of the mathematical spaces formed by the proposed
indexes. All these proposals reveal part of the consequences
of speech production onto phoneme-sized variables. However,
to advance knowledge on speech rhythm typology a key aspect
of rhythm production (and perception) should be considered:
the interplay between regularity and structuring constraints (see
[7] for emphasis on the importance of this interplay to all as-
pects of human movements) that takes place between syllable
and higher-level units.

Hierarchical models such as [2, 11, 8] posit from start the
necessary coupling between two or more levels of interacting
oscillators, such as between the syllable and the stress-group
oscillators. This coupling allows to explain both universal and
language-specific properties of rhythm by means of general
principles of production applicable to all languages, which are
parameterised by a coupling strength variable. These models
separate the contributions of segmental from prosodic factors to
speech rhythm, which is their main strength as compared with
the descriptive models above. In fact, they can capture the view
of rhythm as the alternation of strong and weak beats as speech
unfolds through time. Due to its own conception, this class of
models fulfills the three properties proposed by [3] of an ade-
quate model of speech rhythm: predictivity, expliciteness, and
universality (unification in the authors’ terms). In the work pre-
sented here, a measure based on [11] will be presented. This
measure is derived from the assumption of the interaction be-
tween a syllabic oscillator and a phrase stress oscillator whose
coupling can be modified by a coupling strength parameter.

2. Coupled-oscillators models as
descriptors of speech rhythm production

O’Dell and Nieminen [11] used the Averaged Phase Difference
technique to obtain long-term, qualitative descriptions of cou-
pled oscillator models by suggesting the coupling of syllable
and stress group oscillators.

The authors showed that the coupling strength c between
these two oscillators is equivalent to the ratio between the inter-
cept and the inclination of the linear regression computed be-
tween two variables: I and n in equation 1. I is the duration of
the stress group; ωsg is the frequency of the stress group oscil-
lator; ωσ , the frequency of the syllable oscillator; n is the num-
ber of syllables within the stress group; c, the coupling strength
of the stress group oscillator onto the syllable oscillator; and
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H(Φ(n)) the coupling function.

I =
1

ωsg +H(Φ(n))
=

c

c.ωsg + ωσ
+ n.

1

c.ωsg + ωσ
(1)

This proposal allows to restate data on isochrony in relative
terms, directly related to stress timing: the higher the coupling
strength, the more stress-timed a language is. Indeed, provided
that both regression coefficients are significant, a value of 1 for
c = intercept/inclination stands for an even influence be-
tween both oscillators. On the other hand, if 0 < c < 1, the
syllable oscillator dominates the stress group oscillator (sylla-
ble timing), and if c > 1, the stress group oscillator dominates
the syllable oscillator (stress timing).

Recently, [2] proposed a speech rhythm model (SRM)
couched in coupled-oscillators theory able to generate complex
patterns of duration at the surface according to three sets of cou-
pling forces, all three operating at distinct temporal scales. The
second set of coupling forces directly concerns the work pre-
sented here. It takes place between a phrase stress oscillator,
and a syllabic oscilator whose coupling is parameterised by the
relative coupling strength ω0, specified in the [0− 1] interval.

This coupling is specified by equation 2, where the incre-
ment ΔT (j) in the syllabic oscillator period T (j) (the VV du-
ration) depends on a series of dynamic parameters explained in
[2]. For the purpose of this paper, both parameters i(m), the
phrase stress oscillator current cycle magnitude, and n deserve
especial attention. The speech rate is underlyingly specified by
the uncoupled syllabic oscillator period T0, whose cycles are
anchored at vowel onsets. The coupling strength ω0 is speci-
fied by the function s(.), which is exponential in shape and also
dependent on the stress group extension n, and T0. The unit
specified by two consecutive vowel onsets is called a VV unit
(despite its name, it begins with and contains just one vowel).
The negative part of the equation realises resetting of VV dura-
tion after each phrase stress parameterised by β.

ΔT (j) = α.T (j−1).s(.).i(m)−β.[T (j−1)−T0].i(m−1)
(2)

Since the O’Dell and Nieminen model considers long-term,
qualitative descriptions of coupling, it is unable to track the
consequences of the coupling for each syllable-size unit, a task
realised by the SRM. This latter model makes explicit the com-
peting mechanisms of regularity and structuring inherent to
rhythm. Regularity is achieved by the mechanism of repeti-
tion of cycles of both oscillators, at the syllable and the phrase
stress levels. Structuring is achieved by the consequences for
the cycles of the syllabic oscillator of the amplitudes i(m) of
the cycles of the phrase stress oscillator. The latter amplitudes
are predicted from both syntactic and production constraints.
Though ω0 (SRM) and c (O’Dell-Nieminen’s model) parame-
ters are not the same, they are related to similar principles. In
the following, a technique for rhythm measuring based on the
estimation of parameter c is proposed. After that the impor-
tance of taking into account the phrase stress magnitudes i(.) to
explain the corresponding stress groups’ duration.

3. Estimating the coupling strength
between the oscillators

In order to estimate the coupling strength between the under-
lying syllabic and phrase stress oscillators, it is necessary to
compute the linear regression between the duration of the stress
groups (I), and the number of syllable-sized units (n) of the cor-
responding stress groups. Since variation is proper to language,

speech rhythm variation is expected to occur across speaking
styles, individuals, languages, among others. All these kinds of
variation are explored in this paper in a study of read speech
in two languages (French and Portuguese), including two va-
rieties of Portuguese (European, henceforth EP, and Brazilian,
henceforth BP).

3.1. Corpora

All analysed material consists in the reading of three texts
by male speakers aged 20-to-35 years: five BP speakers, one
French speaker from Paris, and one EP speaker from Aveiro.
A 110-word excerpt of a well-known Brazilian children’s book
(Lobato corpus) was read by the five BP speakers (AC, AP, DP,
FA, and PA) and the EP speaker. A translation of this corpus
to French was read by a French speaker, and a 353-word report
on the Brazilian Pantanal region (Pantanal corpus) was read by
BP speaker PA. The four first BP speakers’ reading was made at
three self-chosen nominal speech rates (fast, normal, slow) for
studyng intra-speaker variability.

3.2. Methodology

The vowel onsets for all readings were marked semi-
automatically (automatic VO detection by the Beatextractor
Praat script [2], followed by manual correction). More than
3, 450 VV units were then marked using Praat [4] as a plat-
form for segmentation and tagging. Each VV unit was labelled
by using a broad phonetic transcription.

Stress groups were then delimitated by automatically de-
tecting phrase stress boundaries within and across connected
utterances. The sequence of phrase stress positions was au-
tomatically tracked by serially applying two techniques for
normalising the VV durations: a z − score transform (z =
dur−∑

i μi√∑
i vari

, where dur is the VV duration in ms, the pair

(μi, vari), the reference mean and variance in ms of the
phones within the corresponding VV unit. These references
are found in [1, pp. 489-490] for Portuguese and French), fol-
lowed by a 5-point moving average filtering (zismoothed =
5.zi+3.zi−1+3.zi+1+1.zi−2+1.zi+2

13
). The normalisation tech-

nique and the detection of duration-related phrase stress bound-
aries (detection of zismoothed maxima) were implemented as a
Praat script (SGdetector). The computation of both the stress
group duration and the number of VV units in the stress group
is made automatically by the SGdetector script. This two-step
normalisation aims at minimising the effects of intrinsic dura-
tion on the VV duration.

An example of the application of the normalising technique
for VV duration can be seen in Fig. 1 for the first sentence of
the Lobato corpus for French and BP (speaker AP, normal rate).
Observe that there are three phrase stresses in both languages.
The number of VV units in each stress groups is (4, 8, 8) for
BP, and (10, 10, 4) for French. Phonological units were also
considered by manually counting the number of phonological
syllables in each stress group defined automatically. The VV
units are phonetic syllables and elided vowels or vowels pro-
duced as glides are not counted as units. On the other hand,
these two kinds of vowel count as a phonological syllable-sized
unit. The consideration of phonological units is important, be-
cause it is a way of taking into account elision and epenthesis
processes when computing the linear regression.

Departing from O’Dell and Nieminen’s proposal, the rele-
vance of the level of prominence of each phrase stress for ex-
plaining the variance of the stress group duration is taken into
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Figure 1: Normalised z-scores for VV durations of the sentences
first sentences of the Lobato corpus for BP and French.

account by multiple linear regression. The prominence level
was taken as the zmoothed z of each phrase stress. Due to the
techniques applied, this value is not a subpart of the stress group
duration. The first set of regressions takes the pairs of stress
group duration in ms, I , and the number of syllable-sized units,
n (VV and phonological units), whereas the second set adds
the phrase stress prominence, p, for predicting I . These cor-
relations are shown in the next section. As for the data from
the readings at three self-chosen rates, only statistically dis-
tinct groups of speech rates were taken for analysis. One-Way
ANOVA and Unequal HSD post hoc tests on the VV durations
in ms were applied to define the distinct groups for each one of
the four BP speakers (α = 0.05).

4. Results
As the number of VV units did not turn out to produce signifi-
cant values for 9 out of 11 intercept coefficients, only the linear
regressions for the number n of phonological unis (PU) as an in-
dependent variable are shown. Table 1 shows the linear regres-
sions Ixn. Language, speaker, corpus (L or null for Lobato, P
for Pantanal), and nominal speech rate (slow: s, normal: n, and
fast: f) are given in the first column. The coupling strength c is
the ratio between the intercept a and the inclination b of the re-
gression equation I = a+ b.n. All correlation coefficients (R)
and (consequently) the b coefficient are highly significant. The
significancy of the a coefficient is indicated in parentheses. In
case of non significant values, c is considered undefined (u), ex-
cept in cases of marginal significance. Quantitative speech rate
(sr) is giving in PU/s. All correlation coefficients are between
0.64 (Ap/s)and 0.89 (FA/nf).

Observe for close values of speech rate, first, that stress tim-
ing is more dominant in EP that in BP (FA/nf or FA/s), sec-
ond, that syllable timing is more dominant in French than in
BP (AP/s). As can be seen in Fig. 2, as speech rate (in PU/s)
increases, coupling strength tends to decrease, which means a
tendency to syllable timing. These results conforms to rhythm
intuition and early research on rhythm typology. Observe also
that, (1) though at a similar slow rate, French is more syllable-
timed than BP (AP/s), the unknown text (Pantanal) produces a
more syllable-timed reading for BP speaker PA.

Fig. 3 illustrates the kind of relationship between I and n
(phonological units ) for BP, speaker AP/nf. Observe that for a
same value of n, there is a relative scattering of the stress group
duration, indicating that other variables should be included to
explain this duration.

Table 1: Regression equations for BP, EP and French consid-
ering number of phonological units (n). Coupling strength (c),
and speech rate are given. Speakers, nominal rates and texts are
identified.

lang reg. equation c sr
BP (AP/s) I = 584 + 166.n (p < 0.03) 3.5 4.1
BP (AP/nf) I = 328 + 137.n (p < 0.01) 2.4 5.4
BP (AC/sn) I = 56 + 184.n (ns) u 5.2
BP (AC/f) I = 73 + 148.n (ns) u 6.3
BP (FA/s) I = 243 + 120.n (p < 0.06) 2.0 6.6
BP (FA/nf) I = 92 + 115.n (p < 0.11) 0.8 7.8
BP (DP/All) I = 110 + 119.n (ns) u 7.6
BP (PA-L) I = 219 + 149.n (p < 0.21) 1.5 5.7
BP (PA-P) I = 183 + 152.n (p < 0.06) 1.2 5.7
EP I = 389 + 171.n (p < 0.10) 2.3 7.1

French I = 317 + 170.n (p < 0.11) 1.9 4.7

Figure 2: Relationship between speech rate (in PU units) and
coupling strength for BP, EP, and French. Different nominal
speech rates and text readings (for BP speaker PA) are shown.

Figure 3: Relationship between stress group duration and num-
ber of phonological units in the group for BP speaker AP.

A regression including the estimate of the phrase stress
magnitude dominating the corresponding stress group reveal,
indeed, a better prediction for I , as can be seen in Tab. 2.
All correlation coefficients are between 0.79 (AP/s) and 0.97
(French).

The correlation coefficients explain, in average, more than
80 % of the variance of the stress group duration. Furthermore,
the analysis reveal that the predictors n and p are not redundant
(cross-variable R2 is inferior to 0.001 for all cases), that is, they
contribute independently to predict I .
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Table 2: Regression equations for BP, EP and French consider-
ing number of phonological units (n) and level of prominence
(p). Speech rate (sr) in PU/s. See Tab. 1 for details.

lang reg. equation sr
BP (AP/s) I = 281 + 148.n + 82.p (p < 0.2) 4.1
BP (AP/nf) I = 158 + 130.n + 80.p (p < 0.03) 5.4
BP (AC/sn) I = 55 + 157.n + 48.p (ns) 5.2
BP (AC/f) I = 102 + 130.n + 50.p (ns) 6.3
BP (FA/s) I = 199 + 120.n + 62.p (p < 0.05) 6.6
BP (FA/nf) I = 165 + 110.n + 71.p (p < 10−4) 7.8
BP (DP/snf) I = 185 + 107.n + 92.p (p < 0.002) 7.6
BP (PA-L) I = 155 + 135.n + 56.p (ns) 5.7
BP (PA-P) I = 52 + 144.n + 67.p (ns) 5.7
EP I = −61 + 177.n + 70.p (ns) 7.1

French I = 206 + 163.n + 128.p (p < 0.02) 4.7

5. Discussion
The general picture presented here points to the relevance of
using a model-based framework, by using the Speech Rhythm
Model for investigating speech rhythm typology. This can be
sustained by the following results and arguments. First, the
number of units in the stress group is not sufficient to explain
the variability of the stress group duration, because it also de-
pends on the level of prominence of the corresponding stress
groups. When an estimate of this level of prominence is in-
cluded, more than 80% of the variability is explained. The role
of prominence level is taking into account by the SRM model.

Second, the opposing terms syllable- vs stress-timed do not
need to be discarded. According to the model, they are ideal
cases, two attractors of a coupled oscillator model that do not
explain, each one alone, the VV duration variability at the sur-
face. A tendency to be dominated by one oscillator or the
other in different situations can be measured by the procedure
presented here. The procedure highlighted the need of large
amount of data to attain significance for the relevant parame-
ters, especially the intercept of the regressions.

Third, the SRM model also suggests that in order to com-
pare different languages or varieties it is important to control for
speech rate: the estimation of the coupling strength parameter
is possible if parameter T0, which specifies speech rate, is fixed
or known. As shown above, as speech rate increases a different
kind of production mechanism (cf [9] for analytic processing at
slow rate vs holistic processing at fast rate), takes place. This
difference would explain more variable and more extreme levels
of prominence at slow rates.

Stress group variability also depends on the novelty of the
text for the speakers. This seems to be the case of the French
and the EP speakers, who did not know the characters, the style
and themes of Lobato’s work (contrary to the BP speakers). To
support that argument, observe that the BP speaker PA is more
stress-timed when reading the technical text in comparison with
the reading of the Lobato corpus.

Other advantages of both the methodology and the frame-
work in comparison with the segmental ones surveyed above
are: (1) there is no need to separate vowel intervals from con-
sonant intervals: vowel followed by the following consonants
are identified, but not separated within each VV unit; (2) the
consequences of phrase stress structuring to stress group dura-
tion is implemented in a direct way, in parallel with the struc-

turing aspect of rhythm production; (3) the strong regularity
of stress group duration can be identified to very high levels
of coupling strength (low inclination); (4) the strong regularity
of syllable-sized durations can be identified to very low lev-
els of coupling strength (low intercept); (5) both universal and
language-specific aspects of speech rhythm can be easily iden-
tified in the SRM framework: all languages share the two kinds
of oscillators and hence they are prone to exhibit both tenden-
cies towards stress and syllable timing, although different pat-
terns of syllable-sized durations are found due to differences in
coupling.
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